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Lexi Balefire wears many hats, and only one of them is pointy. As the last of her line,
she’s the current keeper of the Balefire, an ancient flame that brings magic to all
witches. It’s a job that requires a certain amount of power, and Lexi’s only talent, a
knack for matchmaking isn’t enough. When Lexi finally comes into her full power, she
discovers a family secret that turns everything she ever knew about herself upside
down. Her gift for matchmaking isn’t just a knack, it’s a direct inheritance from the
father she never knew, and not the only thing he handed down to her. Follow Lexi as
she uses the gifts from both sides of her family to fight a deranged demi-goddess bent
on revenge and learns whether or not love really conquers all. This omnibus includes
the entire Fate Weaver series.
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Posing as a glamorous, eligible bachelorette with closet, car and home to match may
be fun and games, but Lexi may have met her match when she becomes the next in the
thief's sights. After all, he'll stop at nothing to get what he wants. Along with her cash
and borrowed jewels, this master thief might want to steal her heart in the ultimate
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Private investigator Lexi Graves is on cloud nine. She's just got engaged to her boyfriend-slashboss Solomon, got her old job back, and her best friend is about to give birth to a baby.
Nothing could make life better... but a blast from her past could make everything a whole lot
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worse.Anthony Simon Steadman isn't a man Lexi ever thought she'd see again. For a start,
he's her ex-fiance. Then, there's the small problem of their shock break-up that left her with
some crazy life decisions to live down. So when he calls, desperate for her help, she's not sure
she's ready to forgive-and-forget. Does she really want to get involved in her ex's shady life
when her own life is going so well? But when he's murdered after claiming someone is out to
kill him, the stakes are raised and Lexi is left no choice but to find out who wanted her ex
dead... asides from her.With the jerk's murder to solve, and unwillingly entering into a battle
with her competitive sister to throw the perfect engagement party, plus being on call to take Lily
to the hospital at a moment's notice, the road to the aisle has never looked longer.Lexi Graves
Mysteries:Armed & FabulousWho Glares WinsCommand IndecisionShock and
AwesomeWeapons of Mass DistractionLaugh or DeathKissing in ActionTrigger SnappyA Few
Good Women
Simplified Chinese edition of Angry Arthur
From USA Today bestseller author Camilla Chafer: Private investigator, Lexi Graves is on
cloud nine. After getting engaged to her boyfriend-slash-boss, Solomon, along with her old job
back, now, her best friend is about to give birth to her first baby. Nothing could make life better
for Lexi... but a blast from her past could make everything a whole lot worse. Anthony Simon
Steadman isn't a man Lexi ever thought she'd run into again. For a start, he's her ex-fiance.
Their shock break-up left her with some crazy life decisions to live down. So when he shows
up, pleading for her help, she's not sure she's ready to forgive and forget. Does she really want
to risk getting involved in her ex's shady doings when her own life is going so well? But after he
insists someone is out to kill him, and his body disappears from a bloody crime scene, the
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stakes are raised. Lexi has no other choice but to find out who wanted her ex dead... besides
her. Lexi tries to solve the jerk's murder, while unwillingly competing in a contest with her
boastful sister to throw the perfect engagement party. She also has to remain available twentyfour/seven to take Lily to the hospital at a moment's notice. Lexi's plate is full, and the road to
the aisle has never looked so long.
In 1943, during the German occupation of Denmark, ten-year-old Annemarie learns how to be
brave and courageous when she helps shelter her Jewish friend from the Nazis.

Traditional Chinese edition of THE STORY OF EDGAR SAWTELLE: A Novel. It
is a passionate, absorbing and riveting debut novel by David Wroblewski. In this
captivating story, the author illustrates a boy hero Edgar who is born mute and
has a preternatural ability to communicate with the dogs and his family's odyssey.
In Traditional Chinese. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
Traditonal Chinese Edition of [The Pull of the Stars]. A novel about the flu
pandemic a hundred years ago, but it reads completely in line with the present,
depicting the same frustrations, tensions, hopes, and dangers of the present and
the past.
?????????
Traditional Chinese edition of A Small Free Kiss in the Dark. The book was
nominated for Australia's Aurealis Award for best young-adult novel in 2010. The
novel addresses the plight of the homeless, the runaways, the foster children...
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and offers a touching and revealing beauty and insight into the lives of people
most look down upon. In Chinese. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
??????,?????????·???????????????:????????????????????,??????????,???????
???,??????????????????,??????????????????????????????????????????,?????
???????????????????????????.
?????????????????,?????????????????????????????,???????????????????????
???????????????????????????????
Still reeling from her breakup with musician Kin Clark—who doesn’t even remember she
exists—Lexi has decided to let her inner goddess come out and play. As long as she foils Diana
Diamond’s evil plan to sap the love from the earthly realm, Lexi figures she’ll be content to be
a backseat driver in her own life. But when Kin comes back into her life in an unexpected way,
she starts to question that decision. Now, the only question is: will the Goddess let Lexi back
out? Series keywords: witch fantasy mystery, romantic fantasy mystery, psychic witch mystery
comedy, funny romantic paranormal mystery, romantic mystery ghosts, romantic mystery aura
reader, light romantic suspense, spirits, ghosts, tarot reader, romance series, romantic comedy
series, paranormal romance, cozy romantic mystery series, for fans of Nora Roberts, romance
mystery books, romance novels, fun and funny paranormal mystery series, cozy romance,
romantic mystery, ghostly mystery, feel-good mystery, uplit, small town mystery, women
sleuths, female protagonists, haunted mysteries, romantic mystery series, fae, faerie.
Shock and AwesomeLexi Graves Mysteries OmnibusVolume Two
???Fate/Zero??????? ?????????????????????????????????? ???????????????
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??Zero???????? ???????????????????????????? ????????????????? ??????????????????
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Chinese edition of The Wednesday Letters. The grown children of a couple who owned a bedand-breakfast discover their family history through letters written every week from their father
to their mother throughout their years of marriage. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
Chinese edition of Darwin's Radio. A virus hunter was under pressure to search for a
mysterious virus that cause pregnant women to miscarry. The most curious thing is, the virus
exists only in corpses. A 2000 Nebula Award winner. In Traditional Chinese. Distributed by
Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
Lexi Graves Mysteries Volume Two comprises books three to six in the series: Shock and
Awesome, Weapons of Mass Distraction, and Laugh or Death.Shock & Awesome (Book
4)When a thief who preys on the super rich women of a high-end dating website turns up in
Montgomery, it's up to Private Investigator, Lexi Graves, to lure him out before he goes to
ground. To make matters worse, he's evaded capture numerous times, and this might be the
last chance to catch him before he retires altogether from the high stakes game.Newly single
and thoroughly confused, the last thing Lexi wants to do is date a string of men whose photos
are optimistic, to say the least. But one on her short list is the thief and a rogue. Faux-dating a
string of Not The Ones could help her discover not only which one he is, but also help her
decide whom and what she wants in her personal life. Will it be her sexy, mysterious, boss,
Solomon? Or handsome cop, Maddox?Posing as a wealthy, glamorous, eligible bachelorette,
complete with walk-in closet of designer clothes, sports car, and mansion, can be fun and
games, but Lexi may have met her match when she becomes the next target in the thief's
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sights. After all, he'll stop at nothing to get what he wants. Along with her cash and borrowed
jewels, this master thief might also want to steal her heart in the ultimate sting.But as the case
comes together, tragedy strikes, causing Lexi to question what is more important to her: racing
to the aid of her best friend, or solving the case, no matter the cost.Weapons of Mass
Distraction (Book 5)When a client drops dead during Lexi's spin class, she's not too surprised.
After all, it's a tough class. But within days, another death occurs, this time, on the treadmill.
Then, when her running partner bites the dust, it becomes personal.Sent undercover, Lexi
takes a job as Montgomery's newest gym instructor in a bid to find the killer. With her
professional and personal lives headed on a collision course, Lexi is glad to take the case.
Now she only has to convince her boss, and new boyfriend, Solomon, that she's ready to solve
her own case after she learns a disturbing connection between the victims. Faced with
complex and dangerous circumstances, Lexi needs all of her past experience in order to catch
the killer before another person falls victim.To make matters even more challenging, Lexi's
best friend, Lily, is planning for better or worse with Lexi's brother. Just one problem: all the
local wedding boutiques have been repeatedly targeted by a highly organized gang of thieves.
Roped into surveillance, rather than taking any chances and losing her best friend's dress,
which would ruin the wedding, Lexi risks having too much to handle. The only thing she has to
do is put a killer behind bars, save the dress, and save the day... Piece of cake!Laugh or Death
(Book 6)When a broken man arrives in town, desperate to locate his missing girlfriend, lovedup PI Lexi Graves can hardly wait to reunite the lost lovers. However, the further Lexi delves
into the case, the more she begins to sense the missing woman doesn't want to be found.To
make matters worse, just as Lexi and her boss slash boyfriend are enjoying a romantic date,
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their restaurant is robbed by a pair of thieves. Her best friend, Lily, owns a bar that also falls
prey to the gang. Following Lily's hunch about who's behind it, Lexi eagerly rushes to help her
friend solve the case.Between stakeouts, shootouts, and the determination to prove true love
wins all, Lexi redoubles her efforts. She enlists her friends and family network to bring the lost
lovers together once more, while doling out to the thieves their rightful comeuppance. But just
as Lexi begins closing in on her...
Paradise, love, power…and a prophecy with a price. Most people believe Eden no longer exists.
Lexi Merrill’s about to learn they’re wrong. A hard-working bartender with a self-sufficient
backbone and a wary nature, she knows pickup lines like a second language. So, when Eryx
Shantos barges into her world with too-smooth words and a body to back it up, she locks up
her libido and vows to keep her distance. Eryx has other ideas. As king of the Myren race, Eryx
is duty-bound to enforce the laws preventing exposure of their existence to humans. Yet The
Fates have led him through his dreams to Lexi, a temptation he doesn’t want to resist. The
question—is she Myren, or human, which makes her forbidden fruit? When Eryx’s nemesis
tags Lexi as his next target, Eryx insists on taking her home where he can keep her safe. Lexi
had no idea “home” would mean the one-and-only land of creation…or that she’d trigger a
prophecy that could doom her newfound race.
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From the bestselling author of How to Train Your Dragon comes an exciting high-adventure
series--set in a magical time, full of Wizards, Warriors, Giants and Sprites. This was once the
story of a young boy Wizard and a young girl Warrior who had been taught since birth to hate
each other like poison. But now, the boy Wizard and girl Warrior have been brought together in
the Badwoods and they have witnessed the shocking consequences of the Stone That Takes
Away Magic. They will need to cast aside their differences once more--for an Evil Spell has
broken free. It's up to Xar and Wish to find the ingredients. But it means entering dangerous
territory unannounced... Cressida Cowell brings her trademark wit to this spellbinding sequel,
along with the stunning artwork and heartfelt adventure that has made her beloved around the
world, weaving a story that is sure to transport readers to a world that will enchant and bewitch
them.
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